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                                                                                                                         General notes 

 

Technical Documentation guidelines

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------

You can find herewith some generic information to simplify cunsulting of technical documentation:

 

1. Models of same range share the same exploded views, which report the richest set of spare parts:generally, a model does not

necessarly have a related spare part for each particular shown on exploded views.

 

2. Some spare parts can not be represented directly on the exploded views (instruction booklets, specific kit, etc...). You can find

those codes in the spare parts list with the same reference of particular where spares are installed or with references 099, 999.

Instruction booklets, once managed, appear with 000 reference.

 

3. On the higher right site of each exploded view there is a serial number which indicates the beginning of the production of

certain range:some models might have more than an exploded view for a given category, each distinguished by a different serial

no.and linked to another spare parts list, In this case, serial no. is required to supply the right spare part code. Exploded view to be

considered is the one with a more recent serial no. but previous than the one of the model that needs assistance.

 

4.Exploded views might require further updates even after publishing. Addition of new spares will go on following the already

existing numeration references. Revision number of an exploded view is shown into last four digits of serial number into upper

right hand corner.

 

5.The spare parts list associated to an exploded view shows related codes of spares managed for a certain model; for each spare

part other informations are available:

 

REF: reference no of spare into a table; SUBSTITUTE: list of spare(s) which can replace a code but that keeps same functional

characteristics

 

INDUSTRIAL CODE: list of variables of a model (shown into model label) where such spare is used; NOTICE: code of

information(s) to refer to complete technical intervention, track for changes or to find correct spare part code.

 

6. Some notices, into a same section are generic therefore cannot be directly linked to a spare part. In order to assist a model in

the best way as possible, it is helpful to pay attention to all notices and constantly verify documentation updates

 

7.Technical documentation cover shows model name and its commercial codes
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12896-00                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 12896-00                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

101 C00064285 side crosspiece c.60

102 C00081163 heating element 1200w/240v

103 C00228861 1800w element 200mm

104 C00081163 heating element 1200w/240v

105 C00228861 1800w element 200mm

106 C00260793 fixing spring kd6c35w

107 C00136453 brown bumper

107 C00230111 hob glass and frame##

999 C00259939 back spacer
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12896-05                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 12896-05                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

203 C00284043 electrical knob-white ind

204 C00016035 control knob disc spring

205 C00285706 knob disc - pw uk indesit 2011

206 C00117539 electronic programmer button -

207 C00074135 neon lens clear

207 C00074157 pilot light red

208 C00230433 control mtg panel

208 C00286957 control panel id60c2w pw

209 C00195762 timer 3 button green invensys

210 C00255842 thermostat main oven

211 C00117388 switch pack

212 C00255841 thermostat top oven e.g.o.

213 C00255833 top oven switchpack

214 C00255832 regulator twin circuit

215 C00013413 energy regulator (hotplate) 6+0

216 C00138844 tangential fan seal

216 C00230136 cooling fan 15mm

216 C00230225 duct cooling fan

217 C00199503 cut-in

218 C00199515 cut-out thermostat

999 C00270746 junction clamp
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12896-15                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 12896-15                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

401 C00268579 wire handle for grill pan

402 C00199643 oven shelf

403 C00272630 grill pan  black double ovens

404 C00192903 this item is not fitted to this model

405 C00117378 grill pan grid (344x223mm)

406 C00230151 top shelf suppt wire

407 C00230129 top door seal

408 C00230133 twin grill element 2660w

411 C00039578 push in spring clip - thermostat

418 C00225413 hinge support

419 C00268943 hinge lagging guard

420 C00230135 base element 1200w

421 C00192903 this item is not fitted to this model
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12896-22                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 12896-22                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

501 C00199641 main oven shelf

503 C00199639 shelf support main

505 C00081585 taptite screw

505 C00108932 1 x C00081584 oven back panel c60x60

506 C00084399 heating element fan oven

510 C00076978 oven lamp  25w 220v

511 C00078426 lamp assembly 25 w 230 v

513 C00230124 main door hinge top

515 C00199689 vent tube sec washer

516 C00039578 push in spring clip - thermostat

517 C00225758 vent pipe main oven

518 C00199746 fan motor insulation (ck)

519 C00230134 oven fan motor assy

522 C00230125 main door hinge btm

523 C00230121 hinge tapping plate

524 C00230128 main door seal

525 C00118116 door roller catch (ck)

525 C00256678 plastic washer

534 C00199503 cut-in

535 C00227315 m/o cut-in mtg plate
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12928-10                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 12928-10                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

301 C00286959 outer door glass main

302 C00286958 outer door glass top pw

303 C00284041 oven door handle pw ind

304 C00082473 handle spacer

306 C00230387 screw (m5 x 16)

308 C00230130 main door strike pin

308 C00251455 m6 washer

308 C00256678 plastic washer

308 C00265219 captivated nut m6 - aph 615

309 C00229811 door hinge

311 C00112453 vite aut.4.2x9.5 tprp zn.

312 C00230393 main door inner panel 60cm

312 C00280851 expansion plate x vi.8p black

313 C00193697 top door inner panel enamel

315 C00013973 screw 8p x 12,75 tpr black

316 C00011551 black screw m5 x 9 tsp

317 C00033163 washer - black

318 C00230341 main door inner glass (non

319 C00193699 top door inner glass-non reflective

320 C00011116 screw self-tapping black 8pt

321 C00117393 door glass bracket

322 C00260801 spring

323 C00230142 low dr hing low supt

324 C00230141 main door hinge top

326 C00285974 handle mounting channel
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12928-25                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 12928-25                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

601 C00252540 side panel long white

602 C00252540 side panel long white

604 C00016561 washer for side panel

604 C00136521 seal

604 C00230275 outer rear panel

604 C00260983 upper rear panel

605 C00259775 mains terminal block

606 C00286830 service manual

607 C00266979 oven insulation mat - rear 30mm

608 C00230323 rear lagging mat

609 C00225564 adjustable foot

609 C00279916 base plate c50x60 double ovens
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                                                                                                    Electric schemes and links 
 
Cod. 16002098500
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                                                                                                                         Legend

 

Legend: 16002098500 

 

 


